
COWfONMEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Natter of:

NOTICE OF PENDLETON COUNTY MATER DISTRICTS )
GAS DIVISIONS TO INCREASE BASIC GAS RATES, )
TO INPOSE A TEMPORARY GAS SURCHARGE TO PAY )
ITS SUPPLIERS AND NOTION FOR INTERIM RATES )

CASE NOe
8568

0 R D E R

On Nay 29, 1985> the Commission requested proposals for a

f inancial/operations audit of Pendleton County Mater District
( Pendleton County" ). The firm of Cotton and Allen< Certified

Public Accountants, ("Cotton and A11en") was selected to perform

the audit and a contract was finally approved on July 22, 1985.
Since the audit' initiation, numerous delays in obtaining

documents and information required to conduct the audit have been

encountered, as the September 30, 1985, letter from Cotton and

Allen, attached as Appendix A, documents. Agreements to furnish

the required information by certain deadlines have not been

honored, )eopardizing a timely completion of the audit.

In light of the above circumstances, the Commission hereby

ORDERS thats

l. A hearing is scheduled at the Commission's offices in

Frankfort, Kentucky, at 9s 00 a.m., Eastern Dayl ight Time, on

Oc tober 17, 1985.

2. The following personnel of Pendleton County shall

appear at the hearing: Harry Asher, Manager g Fern Thornsberry,



Of f ice Nanager g Denver Hornbeek, Chairman; Louis NcClanahan,

Treasurer; J. C. Crowley, H. T. Ammerman and Paul Wright,

commissioners; and Theodore Nunroe, C. P. A.

3. Pendleton County shall produce at the hearing docu-

ments and information previously requested for the audit, as

indicated by the September 9, 1985, letter from Cotton and Allen,

attached as Appendix B. Although not necessary to physically

produce at the hearing, a list of checks for which back-up

invoices are needed has previously been supplied to Pendleton

County and should be available by the hearing to turn over to

Cotton and Allen.

Done at Frankfort< Kentuckyi this 11th day of October, 1985.

PUBLIC SERVICE CONN ISSION

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Commf ss ioner

ATTEST

Secretary



APPENDIX A

COTTON AND ALLEN
certified pIJbtic AccotJrttsnts
t00 Eeet Uttelty street SIJIte 800
LoUIsvae, KY 40202 502/589-6050
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September 30, 198$

%fr. Gary Foretnan
Commottwlsalth of Kentucky
Rhlic Service Commission
V30 Schenkel Lane
P.O. Box 815
Frankfort, Kentucky 40802

Dear %ir. Poremant

IMs letter will serve as an update on our engagement with the PL@lie
Service Commission (PSC) for the Financial/Operations audit ot Pendleton County Water
Qistrict (District) .

In response to a letter from the PSC dated May 29, 1985, we skxnitted a
proposal dated June 10, 1985 for this engagement. Both the letter fram the PSC and
aur proposal letter indicated that the engagement was to begin on July 1, 1985, and
our orooosal letter, subsequent to conversations with personnel of the PSC, indicated
that the final report was to be admitted to the Commission by September 1, 1985.

We made our proposal on the basis of these dates since the engagement was to
be performed during the months of July and August when we had staff available to
devote ta the engagement.

The first delay came in the approval of the contract by the Commonwealth of
Kentucky. Ihe contract effective date was finally entered as July 22r 1985. Because
af this delay and the interim reassignment of personnel slated for this engagement,
we then picked up the records of the District in the psc's offices on August 6, 1985.

We began our work immediately upon securing the records of the District. It
soon became evident that we had insufficient documents and other data for the cornple-
tion of the engagement as set forth in the PSC's request for proposal and in our pro-
posal for the engagement.

we communicated this situation to persotstel oi'he PSC by telephone and
followed this up on August 20, 1985 with a letter to Mr. Harry Asher, copied to you,
setting forth a preliminary list of additional required data.



Mr. Gary Porarrum
Commonwealth ot Kentucky
September 30, 1985
Pege %n

Qn August 27, 1985. two of our staff people made a trip to Cynthiana,
tcentucky to attempt to secure what information might be available on the premises of
Accounting Data Corporation which is the organisation which does the recotdkeeping
for the District. Very little data of value was available from this visit.

We then compiled a more complete list from that in our August 20, 1985 com-
munication and in a letter of September 9, 1985 to Mr. Harry Ashcr, copy to your-
self, we stipulated a more complete list of data which would be required in order for
us to proceed with the engagement.

On September 9, 1985, we met with the personnel of the PSC and of the
District, and submitted the letter of September 9, 1985 mentioned above. At that
meeting, it was assured that every effort would be made in order for the additional
data to bc furnished to us by September 20, 1985.

wc subsequently have had various contacts by yourself and Angela Schweickart
that the accumulation of the necessary data vras not proceeding on schedule, and as of
this date, we have not yct received any of the additional data.

While the fitful contract as approved extended the contract expiration date
tn October 31, 1985; our pmblem simply put is that the period in which we had anti-
cioated performing this engagement has now passed. Per'sonnel which hars. been
involved with the work doric to date now have been rescheduled on other engagements
and are unavailable to complete work now which we had anticipated to be accomplished
in the months of July and August.

Consequently, we find ourselves in a position that even if the documentation
does become available, it wou)d be extremely difficuit for us at this time to
rearrange scheduling in order to complete the engagement as origimlly anticipated.

You have now asked that the deadline for the submission by the District of
the additional data be extended to October 11, 1985. With difficulty, we may be able
to alter our scheduling in order to complete the engagement. To do so, however, we
would need an extension of the contract to allow for final r~rting no earlier than
January 31, 1986. 'ibis would enable us to work on the engagement as time permits
over the next several months. However, should the latest deadline of October ll,
1985 for the full a@mission of all the data requested from the District not be met,
we feel we have no recourse other than to withdraw from the engagement and submit a
billing for the work performed to that point tn time.



Mr. Gary Foresu0t
Commonwealth of Kentucky
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While we have never experienced a situation where we have found ourselves
unable to complete an enga~nent as contracted, we feel that the deviations from the
original time table and the unavailability of records are matters beyond our control.
Had the contract been approved by July 1 as anticipated and had the records of the
District been complete, there is no doubt that we would have been able to perform the
engagement as stipulated in our proposal letter. Even with the delays that have
occurred, had the September 20 deadline been met for the sdmission of the documen-
tation and data requested, we felt that we still could have performed the engagement
in a satisfactory manner. If the October 5, 19SS deadline is met, we feel we wiQ be
able to complete the engagement, but with less efficiency, and only with an extension
of the completion date to January 31. 1986.

We look forward to hearing from you as to the resolution of this matter.

Very truly yours,

COTIQH AND MLEN
Certified &&lie Aocountants

-g()Cg~~.~g r
f'avidI.. Chervenak, CPA

KC:rel65



COTTON AND ALLEN
Certified Public Accountants

100 East Liberty Street. Suite 600
Loutsvile. KY 40202 502/589-6050

ScpteIaber 9, 1985

APPENDIX B
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Mr. beany hahcr
pendleton County Mater District
400 Hain Rreet
Farmouth, Kentucky 41040

Dear Mr. heber:

Ia addition to our previous letter dated August 20, 1985, in regard ta our
audit of the Pendleton County Mater District'a Mater and Gas Disieioaa for the year
ended December 31, 1984 aad Ior thc Sour months ceded April 30, 1985, ve vill aced to
obtain Chc Rllosying docuIacats aad records. Those itcIas indicated vith aa asterisk
(+) vere requested ca the August 20 letter.

Selov ia the listing of all items needed ia order to complete the audits of
both divisions at Decerabcz 31, 1984, and April 30, 1985:

WATER QIVISION

*1. Sank statement, account f0017723, Farmer'a Sank, January
through April, 1985, C/L 41310-12.

*2. Beak statements fxIr thc Depreciation fund &r Deccmbcr', 1984
and April, 1985, aad related bank statemente, G/I f'1310-15.

3 ~ Sank rccoaciiiatioa, extension account, December 31, 1984 aad
hpril, 1985 ~ C/L tl310-15.

Bank statementa, Bond and interest deposit account, April, 1985
aad bank rcconc'»n~~ for December, 1984 aad Aprilr 1985r
G h f1340 ~

5 ~ Explanatioaa &r journal entrie to customer accouats recebrablaa,
G/L f1420-100.

*6. Inventory (material aad aspplias) aspport/detail for 1984 and
1985, C/l 01500.

*7. |rixed asset aad depreciation schedules r 1984 aad 1985 ~

*8~ Supporting e:heduiee for iatamortiacd debt discount earned,
1984 and 1985, C/L 41810.

Schedule of notes payable at December, 1984 and April, 1985,
plus listing of additions and deletioaa durmg thc yeare
requested, G/I 42310.



Nr. Harry heber
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+10. Schedule of accounts payable at December 3), 1984 and hpr)1
30, 198$, C/L 02320.

Listing of customer deposits beld at December 31, 1984 and
April 30, 1985, G/L f2350

12 'chedule af accrued taxes at December 31, 1984 and April 30,
1985, C/L 42360.

e13 ~ Schedules/mxpport &» contributio in aid accounts - taps and
grants - 1984 and 1985, C/L 0's 2710-100 and 2710-200.

*14. Copies of leases between the eater division and mxpplies Sar
materials ar services, i.e., zendik af b~~~~~gs and equipment.

*15. Copies of contracts between the ~ster division and mxpp)ies exch
as, Utility Services, Ixxc., Accounting Data Carp., and other
related compaxxies aha provide xmrvices cm a regulxxr basis.

+16. Support for journal entries made during 1984 and 1985, all
C/L accountse

*17. 1985 invoices and snuchers.

*18. Telephone biQs for 1984 and 1985.

19. Past closing trial balances &r 1983, 1984, and AprQ., 1985.

GAS DPKSIOH

*1. Sank statements - Payroll Account 40002374-7 far January 1, 1984
and Septemb r 30, 1984. C/L a/c f)3)0-1).

Revenue and Bond Eaterest &md, Account f0009551-3, Natch 31,
1985. G/L a/c f1348 and 1350.

Sank reconciliations - Cas Durision - 1984 and January through
April, 1985.

Inventory (material and mxpplies) mxpport/detail far 1984 and
1985 - G/L a/c f1500 ~

*5. Fixed asset and depreciation schedules — 1984 and 1985.

Sacks schedules for examortised debt discount earned account
1984 and 1985 - G/L a/c f1810.

*7. Accounts payable lists —1984 and 1985. C/L a/c 2320-



Mr. Harry Asher
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24. Schedule of Other Deferred Credits 0/L 42530 at DeceIaber
31, 1984 anct April 30, 1985.

25 ~ Analysis of 6/L a/c f4150 —Incomse-Materials, Jobbing,
Contracts for the year 1984 and four (4) Isonths ended
April 30,

1985'6.

Post closing trial balance at DeceIaber 31, 1983, Deceaber
31, 1984, snd April 30, 1985.

27. General 1edger for January through AprQ., 1985.

In addition to the abc'isted tees, there are numenes iwoices which hck
supports dacumeatatian %r both divisions. Mequate support will be needecL for
ikemis selected during the audit.

Your procspt mply wouH be appreciated. Please send the requested items ae
soon as possible

to'otton
and AHen

100 East Liberty Street, Suite 600
'LouieriHe, Kentucky 40202

Very truly yours,

COTTON AND ALLEN
Cexti6M Pubbc Accountants

M8:relL105

cc '. Cary Fanaee
Paaela Johnson



Mr. Emmy tahar
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*8. Schedules/support for contribution in aid accounts - taps and
grants - 1984 snd 1985. G/L a/c 2710 ~

*9. Iotas payable expyort - 1984 and 1985 - G/L a/c 2310 ~

*10. Schedules Rlpporthkg budget payments deferred account
1984 and 1985. G/L a/c 2531.

*11~ Invoices and vouchcrs - April 1985 - Cas DhrMm»

*12. Journal entry aayport - 1984 and 1985.

*13. Telephone bQls - 1984 and 1985.

+14.

*15.

Copies of sny leases between the Ces Division and suppliers
for such things as rental of space and equipment.

Copies of any contracts between the Cas Dirisian and various
suppliers, including Utility Service, Inc., Accounting Data
Corp» q and any'ther companies who pTtÃTldc serldccs on a
regular basis ~

*18~ h.ccounts/receivable listing for the Gas Dbision for the
months August, 1984 through Apri, 1985.

17. Sanlr. statements and reconciliations {br G/L 41310-12 Cash-
Fsracr Butler for 1983 snd 1984, snd January through Ayre.,
1985.

1B. Bank statements snd rcconc~>:~+ms for C/L 0 1330 at
December 31, 1984 —Customer Dcyosits Savings or other
detail avaQabla. Also, at April 30, 1985.

19 Detail listing of G/L 01430 — Other Accounts Receivable
~t December 31, 1984 end April 30> 1985.

20 Detail of C/L 01650 Prepaymcnts at December 31, 1984 and
April 30, 1985»

21 Listmg of ell customer deposits cn hand at December 31, 1984
and April 30, 1985 - rcconc'»~~no f'o r G/L f2350.

22 'chedule of accrued texas - December 31, 1984 and hyr11 30,
19&5.

23. Reconciliation of G/L 02390 - Refunds payable to Customers
~t December 31, 1984 and April 30, 1985.


